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Yamanto Central, 488 Warwick Road, Yamanto, Qld 4305

15.0 m² - 850.0 m²Floor Area:

For Lease

Contact Agent

Property Description

Join Coles, Kmart + 50 specialty stores
120% forecast population growth by 2031
20,000sqm sub-regional. Sites 15-850sqm

Yamanto Central Shopping Centre, stage 1 of the 22.5 hectare Yamanto Town Centre
masterplan – a next generation shopping and lifestyle destination situated in one of
Australia’s fastest growing regions.

Now trading with Coles, Kmart and specialties including Cotton On, The Coffee Club,
Prouds the Jewellers, Dusk, Skechers, Platypus, Smokemart & Giftbox (and more!) and
there is no better time than now to discuss your ambitions and requirements to establish
your foothold in this incredibly under-serviced catchment.

Anchored by key tenants Coles and Kmart, Yamanto Central is the newest sub-regional
shopping centre constructed in the region within the last 12 years and will cater to a
forecast trade area of over 54,000 residents without any other comparable mall on
competition.

THE OPPORTUNITY

- 6-8% average annual growth with main trade area forecast to double by 2031

- Retail spend to grow to $2 Billion by 2031*

- 20,000sqm GLA with 8,000sqm specialty tenancies*

- 950 car parks (750 under cover)

- Total lack of comparable competitive offer in catchment

HIGH GROWTH RATE

Yamanto Central will serve as the primary focus of the enormous growth which will be
accommodated within the City of Ipswich over the next decade and beyond. Average
annual growth ranging between 6-8% is expected for this area with the main trade area
population forecast to more than double by 2031*.

This rate of growth is evident and supported by several residential developments in the
catchment due for completion within four years and the Amberley RAAF base, which is
located under 10 minutes from Yamanto Central.

UNMET RETAIL DEMAND

Overall retail expenditure in the main trade area is forecast to significantly grow to $2 billion

Additional Details

Municipality
City of Ipswich

Car Spaces
950

Parking
Comments
200 on grade & 750
undercover
(basement)

Michael Haddrick
0411468660

Comac Retail Property Group -
South Melbourne
Level 4, 101 Moray Street, South
Melbourne Vic 3205
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by 2031, 10% annual from $730 million in 2021.

In 2018 residents spend $27 million in food catering outside the main Yamanto Central
trade area, this is expected to rise to $49 million by 2026. Based on the current leakage an
additional 7,538m2 of food catering floorspace can be supported in the area by 2026
providing outstanding trade potential for astute operators.

COMMUNITY HUB ...
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